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Nicaragua's National Assembly passed the final versions of two complementary but fiercely
opposed bills on Nov. 30. One authorizes the sale of up to 61% of the state-owned telephone and
postal service (Instituto Nicaraguense de Telecomunicaciones y Correos, TELCOR), and the other
authorizes compensation to former owners of property confiscated by the Sandinista government
in the 1980s. The TELCOR privatization precipitated a strike by the company's workers and the
military occupation of TELCOR installations to protect them from sabotage.
The privatization law, together with the Property Stability law, are two of the government's most
controversial economic measures. The sale of state-owned companies is a requirement imposed
on Nicaragua by the World Bank as part of its Economic Recovery Credit (ERC) program, which
provides loans to support state modernization and free-market reforms begun in 1991 by President
Violeta de Chamorro. Both the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) have
stressed that TELCOR, in particular, must be sold if Nicaragua is to continue receiving loans and
credits (see NotIsur, 04/20/95).
Aid cutoff from the IMF would be a disaster for the economy because it would virtually halt
further multilateral loans and signal bilateral creditors operating through the Paris Club to refuse
Nicaragua's requests for debt reductions. Following an evaluation in April of Nicaragua's economic
reforms, the IMF gave the government until June to pass the enabling legislation for selling off
shares of TELCOR. But because of a constitutional crisis caused by a political standoff between
the National Assembly and the president, the legislation was stalled until after resolution of the
crisis in July (see NotiSur, 02/17/95, 3/10/95, and 07/07/95). During the debate on the privatization
bill, legislators showed signs of having second thoughts about selling off TELCOR shares. As
an alternative to privatization, the TELCOR workers union (Federacion de Trabajadores de las
Telecomunicaciones) proposed that the government borrow enough money from international
lenders to back up the bonds needed to pay the property claims, using TELCOR's assets as
collateral.
TELCOR profits, estimated at $20 million per year, would then be used to pay off the loan. TELCOR
is considered to be one of the most modern telecommunications companies in Latin America
and the most profitable business in Nicaragua. The proposal had support from several privatesector organizations, including the farmers and ranchers union (Union Nacional de Agricultores y
Ganaderos, UNAG) and the private enterprise council (Consejo Superior de la Empresa Privada,
COSEP). Sandinista deputy Nathan Sevilla said that the Frente Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional
(FSLN) also backed the union proposal.
To break the legislative deadlock, the Assembly formed an ad hoc commission composed of
representatives from government and current bondholders to make recommendations on the union
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proposal. However, the commission informed the Assembly on Nov. 20 that it was unable to reach
agreement. Debate then resumed on the original bill. With TELCOR workers already beginning
strikes and slowdowns, Haroldo Montealegre, director of the newspaper La Tribuna, suggested
a national plebescite on the question of privatization. "Otherwise, the legislators will continue
distancing themselves from grassroots opinion," said Montealegre.
Sandinista deputies recommended sending the bill back to committee with instructions to rework
the original proposal, but the motion was voted down, paving the way for the final vote on Nov. 30.
The resulting legislation requires the immediate sale of 40% of TELCOR's stock to private investors
and a further 10% within six months. The law also allows TELCOR workers to purchase up to 10%
of the company. The proceeds from the sale of an additional 1% will pay for workers pensions and
other benefits.
Though the law requires the government to retain a minimum of 39% of the company's stock, a
controlling share could eventually pass to private hands. The government hopes to earn US$220
million from the sale of TELCOR shares. Some of the proceeds from the sale are earmarked for
construction of a new National Assembly building, but most of the money will go to settle the
property claims. Chamorro promised the multilateral lenders that the government would use money
from the sale of TELCOR stock to underwrite the 15-year government bonds that are being issued to
pay claimants for their property. The government estimates the total cost of compensation at US$650
million (see NotIsur, 07/27/95).
The Property Stability law, which received its preliminary approval in the Assembly in October,
attempts to settle the longstanding dispute over properties expropriated by the Sandinista
government (see NotIsur, 11/02/95). The law essentially guarantees title to the current owners of
these confiscated properties, but in most cases also authorizes payment of claims made by the
former owners, many of whom were officials of the Somoza dictatorship (1936- 1979) and officers
in Somoza's National Guard. In many instances, these former owners fled Nicaragua during the
Sandinista takeover in 1979, leaving mortgaged properties in default to banks. Thus, one major
criticism of the compensation law is that it uses funds from the sale of public property to pay the
market value of properties their original owners had only partially paid for. Under intense pressure
from the US to settle the claims and from the multilateral banks to sell TELCOR, the legislature and
the president combined forces to pass the privatization law despite arguments that sale of the highly
profitable company was not an economically sound strategy.
In praising the two laws, government officials emphasized that money from the sale would
help settle the thorny issue of property claims. At the signing ceremony, Chamorro stressed
the importance of resolving the claims, which, she said, "has been one of the biggest headaches
facing my administration and Nicaraguan society." Also emphasized, though, were the political
dimensions of passing the two laws. Both Chamorro and National Assembly president Luis
Humberto Guzman described the legislative success as a step forward in political cooperation
between the legislature and the executive. Still, though the legislation may have solidified a
working relationship among the parliamentary factions that support the administration's economic
policies, Sandinistas and other critics argue that privatization does not solve fundamental economic
problems, and that the unpopularity of the two laws could upset the delicate political balance.
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So far, the administration has been unable to clearly articulate the long-term economic value of
selling TELCOR and has promoted the sale largely as a money-raising scheme to back the property
compensation bonds. Chamorro has defended privatization in principal, however, by pointing
out that many other countries are doing the same elsewhere in this hemisphere as well as in the
former communist countries of Eastern Europe as a means of creating "a new economic, social, and
democratic order." But, Sandinista and other critics of privatization argue that privatization is an
economic doctrine forced on the country by international lenders that would have more negative
than positive consequences for the economy. Government and TELCOR officials have had to
contend from the start with vehement opposition to privatization from the Sandinista-dominated
TELCOR workers union.
The union's disapproval of privatization is based partly on the fear epidemic among state
workers that private owners will cut jobs, and partly on ideological opposition to what one FSLN
leader called the "free-market gospel" of the IMF and World Bank. The government denies that
privatization of TELCOR will result in layoffs. Finance Minister Emilio Pereira, who spearheaded
the drive to get the bill approved, said, "The set of labor guarantees in the [privatization] plan, will
surpass any other model of labor stability guarantees."
Despite these assurances, the union's secretary general Mario Malespin said that privatization
"guarantees that a large number of workers will end up on the street." "It is our understanding
that the government warned the deputies that if TELCOR were not privatized, we would have an
economic debacle," said Malespin. He also charged the government with making "irresponsible"
agreements with the international banks, and accused lawmakers of voting against the interests
of the country. Malespin had led work stoppages since Nov. 20 to prevent the passage of the bill.
On the day of the final vote, he called a meeting of TELCOR workers to plan a strike designed "to
prevent the government from carrying out the law."
Striking TELCOR workers have been joined in a series of sympathy strikes by workers from the
state-owned electric company (Empresa Nicaraguense de Electricidad, ENEL), and by construction,
health, and port workers. Striking workers blocked streets, burned tires in front of TELCOR
buildings, and hurled homemade bombs. On Nov. 30, four towns in the northern part of the country
were left without telephone communications. TELCOR officials said that strikers had sabotaged
telephone service by cutting cables in the towns of Condega, La Trinidad, Sebaco, and Ciudad Dario.
Army troops were sent to guard the international satellite station in Managua against possible
sabotage attempts.
The Nicaraguan Center for Human Rights (CENIDH) said that some police and military
actions violated the workers right to air grievances and charged that the use of army troops
for internal purposes violated the Constitution. As tensions heightened, the Sandinista daily
newspaper Barricada said, "The government better listen to the protests or the country will face
destabilization." [Sources: Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala), 04/27/95; Nicaragua Network
Hotline, 11/27/95; Agence France-Presse, 11/21/95, 11/27/95, 11/30/95; Agencia Centroamericana de
Noticias Spanish News Service, 11/21/95, 11/28/95, 12/01/95]
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